
COMMERCIAL.- -THE r ATTEST NEWS.ficfent in the guttapercha system of the only national expression; that ; we can
have. "for without --the States' there are nofe:PoblIgIier, Announcement.

Is kdansetom

v Fremont F; - M. Aycock; v W, R.
Hooks, J. J, Barden. -- t j ; v -- 7

Great Swamp B.. F. Scott, M. R.
Hooks:?: - :.f ' --C - 7" -

Pikeville-- H. U Finjayson, WH.
Ham, Albert Aycock, H. C.'Sherofd.

Stonf Creek Nl J Smith, Mf J.
Ham.

White Hall-J- no. A. McGee, T.
A. .Whitfield.

. JUDICIAL DELEGATES.
. R. W. Nixon, Jesse W. Hooks,

Lenard --Dickerson, A Js Galloway,.
Isaac Daniels, Wm. Martin, R. E,
Cox, Robert Yelverton, J. B. Smith,
H. F. Yelvertoh, James M. Wood,
T. W. Uzzell, A. H. Dailey, Lewis
Whitfield, Simeon Grady, W. L. Wig-
gins, H. J. Vail, R. J. O'Berry, Jr.,
Jesse,T. Allbritton, J. W. Dailey, A.
A, Grantham, John S. Powell, Ed-mon- d

Mitchell, A. L. Swinson, R. L.
Scott, W. D. Bardin, Jack Bardin,
A. C. Paschal, Daniel Davis, W. B.
Person, B. G. Thompsoni Z. B. Da-

vis, Ad. Eason, A. J. Harrell, O: S.
Worrell, J. W. Bardin, D. H. Hooks,
W. A. J. Peacock, B. V. Smith, T.
II. Hall, Henry Weil, W. T. Hollo-wel- l,

J. Y. Joyner, J. J. Robinson,
F. E. Sasser, Silas Cox, J. A. Toler,
George J. Yelverton, David Sasser,
C, F. R. Korneygay, D. J. Aaron, B.
F. Aycock, J. W. Gardner, M. B.
Farmer, E. A. Wright, J. E. Peter-
son.

CONGBESSION ALTERNATES.
Henry Lee, J. F. Southerland,

DemBey Copeland, Gray C. Davis, F.
K. Borden, James M. Wood, T. W.
Dewey, B. F. Murphrey, C. F. Her-
ring, A. J. Harrell, John A. Stevens,
M. K. Crawford, J. B. Edgerton, E.
A. Alderman.

The delegates were instructed to
vote for Hon. George V. Strong for
Supreme Court Judge; Hon. W. T.
Dortcb for Congress; Hon. Walter
Clark for Judge of 4th Judicial
District, and Capt. Swift Galloway
for Solicitor.

On motion the Democratic papers
of the district and the Wilmington
Moening Stae, which is out of the
district but staunchly Lemocratic,
were requested to publish the pro-
ceedings, either from the columns of
the Goldsboro Daily Argus or the
Messenger. The meeting was one of
the mOst harmonious ever held in the
county, and its action in unanimous-
ly endorsing the above named gen-
tlemen for the respective offices for
which they are candidates gives, we
believe, general and very great sat-
isfaction.

CI) ItRENT COMMENT.

' s?"liri ufYvnu ip a l;. oldest dailj-hews- -
v; A u.vA I'll'"' ' " " " -
mn.. n xr-ii- 'ow.Hiia Im nnblished daily .except
Monday, at $7 oo per year. $4 00 for six months,
$200 for three months, $1.53 for two months; 75o
for one mouth, to mail subscribers, B""40,nit. mWiHhDiH t t.hA rate of 15 oenta pet wee
for any period from one week to one year.

TUB WEEKLY STAR la published, every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, 1 00 for six month?, 60
cents for three months.

ADVERTISING KATES (DAILY). One square
one day, $1 00 ; two days, $1 75 ; three days, 2 50:
four days, $3 00: five days, $3 50; one week, $400;
two weeks, $6 50: three weeks $8 50; one month,
$10 00; two months, $1700; three months, $24 00 ;
six months, $40 00; twelve months, $60 00. Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one sanare.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls
Hops, Flo-Nlo- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet
inits, &o.,will be charged regular advertising rates

Notices nnder head of "City Items" 30 cents per
line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for
each subsequent insertion.

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at
any price.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Dally
will be charged $100 per sqnare for eaoh insertion.
Kvery other day, three fourths, of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate.

An extra charge will bemade for donble-colnm- s

at triple-colum- n advertisements.
Communications, unless they contain minor

ibly
rejected If the real name of the author Is withheld.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Re-
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, Ac., are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for striotly in advanoe. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
aocording to the position desired

Advertisements on whloh no specified number
of insertions is marked will be continued "till foi- -
ild," at the option of the publisher, and charged

up to tne aate or discontinuance.
A Amusement, Auction and Offlolal advertisement
one dollar per square for each insertion.

Advertisements kept tinder the head of "New
Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent,
extra.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
rites for time actually published.

All announcements and recommendations,, of
candidates for office, whether in the shape of
communications or otherwise, will be charged as
advertisements.

Payments for transient advertisements must be- -

. maaa in aaranoe. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar
terly, aoooraing to contract.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Money Order, Express, or In Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or
Issues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-

sue Is named the advertisement will be inserted
in the Dally. Where an advertiser contracts fox
(he paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is In. the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad
dress.

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. G.

Monday Evening, June 21, 1886.

EVENING EDITION.
ANOTHER GLANCE AT COLONEL

Itt'CIURE'S ADDRESS.
We marked a large number of pas-

sages in the excellent address of the
Philadelphia editor upon which we
might comment if time and space
allowed. It always takes more space
to refute than to assert, and to ana-

lyze than to state. The address is
most noticeable. Col. McClure, as
we showed in onr editorial of Sun-

day, placed m the front as the cause
of the war between the States the
antagonizing theories held in the two
sections as to the Constitution. As
we mentioned, he forgot that there'
was a strong Democratic minority in
the North that held the view of Jef-
ferson, whilst in the South there was
a strong minority that held the view
of Hamilton, or as modified by
Washington and Webster. Col.
McClure thinks that if Hamilton had
folly triumphed over Jefferson, "and
made centralization a positive fea-

ture of the new Republic," there
would have been "danger of disrup-
tion." He says that "Centralized
governmental authority had visible
peril; it invited despotic elements to
effort; it appealed to the human in-

firmity that grasps power; and its
logical tendency is to the stealthy
abridgment of popular rights." This
is true. The Southern Democratic
leaders saw this from the beginning,
and fought the tendency as one of
evil and danger.

When the Constitution was framed
there were two opposing principles
that were sought to be incorporated.
Hamilton, Adams and their friends
succeeded to a considerable extent in
shaping the Constitution according
to their ideas. But of course not al-

together. The Constitution was
framed in actual distrust of the peo-

ple. But this would not answer. So
after Thomas Jefferson had returned
from France he went to work with
his masterly pen to so educate the
public mind as to the dangers that
lurked in the Constitution dangers
to their rights and privileges that
the result was the twelve Amend-
ments to the Constitution that were
framed in behalf of thepeople ; and in
distrust of the centralized power in
the original instrument. It is neces-
sary to know this, because it is very
important. After George Wash-
ington selected John Marshall

--. as Chief Justice and placed Ham-- ;
ilton in charge of the Treasury
Department then a new assault upon
the sovereign rights of States began.

" Hamilton, as is well' known to the
- careful student of the history of
' those ; times, having been 'partially

checkmated, in his plan of a strong
Government, determined to give the
broadest ! possible interpretation . to
the instrument. He was the loosest

of all loose, constructionists of his

time; - He was almost as great a pro

interpretation as the latter day con

stitutional lawyers who can see in the
organic law ; authorityjfor Congress

to ao anytning, eveujr io ieuu
public schools in the States. Judge
Marshall made decisions in favor of

the powers of the General Govern-

ment that did more to give force and-directio-
n

to centralized governmental
ideas than all that Washington,
Hamilton and John Adams ever did.

Col. McClure accepts it as true
that the war settled the dispute be-

tween the powers of States and

the powers of the General Go-

vernment, and all in 'favor of

the latter. He accepts the state-

ment that this is Nation; that
the Sovereign power of the Nation is
supreme, and that henceforth there is

no such thing in our system as the
sovereign power of .States. This is
a dangerou heresy. He says Lin-

coln's election solved the problem of
the supremacy of the Nation over
the States. He says that if the
South had succeeded that it "would
have brought anarchy in the North."
Very likely. He says there was
bound to be a war if the South at-

tempted to withdraw. He says the
quarrel assumed the shape "Whe-

ther State or Nation was sovereign."
Before Lincoln's election the Na-

tion was not sovereign, according to
McClure. So Lincoln's election, ed

the powers and created a
Nation, and the Nation being su-

preme at last must fight if States
not sovereign attempted to withdraw.
This gives more significancy and im-

portance to Lincoln's election than
had been admitted by Northern wri-

ters. War came, the South was van-- -

quished, and with it went down the
sovereignty of States. Such is the
theory, and it is the one tnat pre-

vails all through the North a theory
that sets up a grand consolidated,
centralized Government that is al-

ways infringing upon the rights ot
the States upon the liberties of the
people upon the precious muni
ments of the Constitution. Accord
ing to this accepted theory all the
reserved rights under the Constitu-

tion are only so many words without
meaning or potency.

But if Col. McClure accepts all
this, he is not indifferent to dangers
to our institution that lark in the
overthrow of the supremacy of the
States in the destruction of State
sovereignty. He sees peril in; the
pathway of supreme National sover-

eignty. Of course we do not agree
with him that either Lincoln's elec
tion or the results of the war deter-
mined, that this was a. Nation and
that the States Were stripped forever
of their sovereignty. ; We believe no
such thing. Thank "God the Consti-
tution still stands and the reserved
rights are still expressed. The States
will not agree to 'surrender powers
that are guaranteed to them in the
sacred instrument. It is not true that
the war has "dismantled the sover-

eignty of the State." The States
have been violated, invaded, greatly
outraged in their rights that is true.
The work began when the strong
North, backed by the people of
Europe, made war upon the South-
ern States. The work was continued
when Lincoln violated law, invaded
sovereign States with his proclama-
tion and troops, and it was continued
in reconstruction times when the bay
onets were set over ballots, when
Legislatures were throttled after the
true Cromwellian and Napoleonic
way and when the North looked on
and said well done. There will be no
more attempts to break up. the Union
peacably ' Secession at least is dead,
but if the McClure theory is correct

if the war has enthrowned the; Na-

tion, and taken from the States
all the rights reserved, to them under
the Constitution, then " indeed the
work of destruction was far greater
in the war than we have been wil-

ling to believe.
But Col. McClure draws a "dis- -

tinotiom- - He must' have safety and
hope somewhere. . So he says that
'tri aHostlfifo BAvoraiinfir' if frio
American " people" remains. This
"would be difficult to prove. .It has
no solid basis. If the States are" de
spoiled and ;t stripped of all power,
and the Nation is supreme is every-
thing, how. can the people be sover-

eign also? The Charleston News and
Courier this point says and we

have just seen it:
'There is no sovereignty ia the Ameri

can people anywhere. except as the rjeonle
speak and act through the States of which
they are citizens. The: will of the people
is the supreme law," but that will is ex-
pressed, and can only be expressed, through
the means provided by the States. Thepeople of the . several States jconstitute
tho8eoyereign States; and the States are
l! thereof,' 'To say- - that there is

"There is no such thing as nationalises
States. i Th! 'Z ZT1 "7.1 .01
... . , , r" BUU ; "eir, voice 5 are

States united, no United States. V Without
the states there is no Uongress. no treaerai j.

JUdiciarjvno President..: Tafce awajr tne
States and nothing is Jeft. tio falls to --the
ground the vicious ideas of some intangible
and irresponsible national authority .which
is Independent of, and separate from, the
power given to the General Government,
as their agent, by the States of the Union."

THE TRIUMPHAL JOURNEY.
No one can read the London ac

counts " of the journey "of Mr. Glad- - j
stone -- from that city to Edinburgh
without at once realizing how strong
is the hold of the great statesman
upon the common people , of Eng-

land. It was indeed a magnificent
triumph. At nearly every station
along the entire route nearly three
hundred miles and they are very
numerous, the crowds were immense
and the enthusiasm . surpassing any
thing ever seen. At Edinburgh 40,--

000 people received him. He spoke
at several points, and he stuck to the
one idea of his last speech in Parlia-
menthome rule for Ireland such as
North Carolina has. He said at one
place:

"Will you give Ireland what you ive
the colonies with the greatest advantage-po- wer

to manage, not Imperial, but Irish
affairs? During my 54 years of public life
1 never saw enthusiasm everywhere to equal
that which has been shown in this great
cause. The eyes of the world are now
upon us in a degree never equalled before.
Not only the whole BritiBh race, but the
whole civilized mankind, have testified the
liveliest interest in the question. If, as I
have every reason to believe, the verdict is
favorable to the people of Ireland, there
will be nothing less than a thrill of joy
throughout the civilized world. I place
before you this noble object human sym
pathy combined - with justice and com-
mend it to your deep and deliberate con-
sideration; for you have never had an issue
to determine more charged - with good or
evil to the future advancement of this
great empire."

All his speeches were received
with the greatest enthusiasm. He
makes the one issue plain, direct, so

that all can understand. He is for
giving to Ireland what Australia and
Canada have a home legislature for
governing domestic matters. A leg-

islature for Ireland as North Carolina
has a legislature, but without inter-

fering with the Imperial Parliament
and its functions and powers. North
Carolina sends members to the .Fed-

eral Congress. This question' will
be settled, and settled in favor of
Ireland. If not now, it will come
before a lustrum has elapsed.

The reports from the many conn"
ties in North Carolina, as far as our
exchanges have given them, with
but few exceptions, are very favor-
able. It is a mistake to say that all
crops in every county are most
promising. In some sections the oat
crop was a dead failure. Wheat is

not universally good although the
crop promises a fine average yield.
The exoessive rains may cause the
cut wheat to sprout in the fields.
Cotton is generally good. Thp to-

bacco crop is not uniformly prom-
ising. The acreage is reduced las it
ought to be, but the cotton area is
larger. The rye crop is reported
good. Altogether the outlook is full
of encouragement for a more than
average yield. j

WAV NE COUNTY MASS CON-
VENTION.

Goldsboro Argus. j

The Convention was called tb or-
der, at 12.30 o'clock by Mr. J. A.
Bonitz, who requested Mr. Fj M.
Aycock to come to the chair. j

On motion ot CoL Louis Whitfield
a committee of one from each town-
ship in the county was appointed to
select delegates to the State, Con-
gressional and Judicial Conventions.
In accordance .with this' motioni the
following committee, .was appointed:
F. A. Daniels, A. L. Sasser, Richard
Rayner, Dr. I. W. Faison, WI G.
Broadhurst, C. W. Bizzell, J.jW.
Gardner, N. J. Smith, H. D. Firilay-so- n,

W. R. Hooks and J. B. Ecteeiv
ton, from thew respective townships
of the county, who retired for bon-sultati-

on

and subsequently reported
to the 'Convention the following
names as delegates to the respective
conventions: I

STATE .DELEGATES. ' : j J ;

Swift Galloway, Josiah Rose, J.T.
Hooks, H. J. Sauls, E. J. Overman,
W. C. Munroe, W. B. Fort, W B.
Thompson, F. A. Daniels, Williarn B.
Smith,W. G. Broadhurt, J. F. Oliver,
James H. Best, W. T. Dortcb, Zr, J.
A. Bonitz, J. W Bryan, Arnold Bor-
den, B. F. Hooks, I. W4 Hatch.

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION. ,

Goldsboro W. R. Allen, Mi L.
Lee, C. B. Aycock, N. 0'Berry,Wasb,
Lamb, W. Gt Burkhead, W. F. Kor-nega- y,

O. Holmesj D. A. Grantham,
W. H. Borden, T. B. Parker, Wj4T.
Yelverton, Thomas Edmundson. j

Fork N. H. Gurley, Willis rog --

den, R. E. Jones. j

Grantham D. A. Cogdell, Ci J.
MoCullum, J. B. t Kennedy, Josiah
Cox, M. Hay wood,Bizzell, George M.
Cogdell.

Mt. Olive R. J. Southerland, J.A.
Boy all, I. W. Faison, W. F. English,
W. B. Price.

Dudley W, B.Bowden.
.. Providence --- E. Stevens.

Indian Springs W.G. Broadhurst,
Win. .Holmes, A.: J JBrown. ii ;

" New ' Hope Charles ' Ivey, Levy
Strickland, Dn J. S. Bizzell, Jno.W.

'Islery H.B.;BizzelJ..i- i'.1.1- Saulston J. B. Gardner, J. B.
, Parks, ThosJ.Latham. " I ; ,

f "Sauls Cross Road iM:T. Johnsonl
! FvL Becktonj I. D. Minshew. -

FtLOM P ARTS OF THEWORLD

Arrival at Maw Vnrk oflh nfsnltarle
Uearlnc-th- e Beretta trf- - Arenblbop- -

Gibbon They Depart at Once for
. Ralllmore The Investiture to Take
PJaee Jane 30th. ' "

. " ;

Telegraph to- - tne Mornlns Star.i .

New YoiiK June 21. The Servia, with'
the PapalyejjateJieaxi najthe bereUi ..to;
Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, has ar-
rived. - - ; "

New Yokk, , June 21. The Papal em-
bassy arrived this morning and left for
Baltimore at 10 o'clock. The Servia was
met at quarantine by Rev. Dr. J, S. Foley,
Vicar General of the Diocese of Baltimore;
Rev. Dr. A.. L. Magnion, President .of St.
Mary's Seminary; Rev. Dr P. L. Chapelle,
of Washington i,Maj. John D. Kelly, Jr.,.
Brooklyn; Col. . John McA.yery, Jersey
City; Patrick Farrelly and James McMas-te- r,

of . this city. The embassy from the
Pope were 'Mgr. Stranero,- - Count Muc-ci-oli

and Rev. T. 8. Lee.
At 4 o'clock this afternoon' the seque-chet- ta

will be presented to. Archbishop Gib-
bons by Noble Guard Count Mnccioli.
The ceremony will be private and without
the pomp and display that will secompany
the investiture of the beretta which will take
place in the Cathedral June 30th.
' The Count is a young man of 23; Mgr.
Stranero is 33 years old. The honor of
representing the people to the Catholic
Church in America was conferred for dis-
tinguished services.

Alabama.
Death of a Distinguished College Pro-

fessor Damage to Corn and Cotton
Crops Quarter of a million Fire.

.til Telegraph to the Morning Star.".

Montgomebt, June 21. Dr. J. T.
Dunklin, Professor of Latin in the Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College at Auburn,
died last night. He was an eminent scholar.

The weather is unusually cold. The
rains have damaged the corn cotton crops.

Hahburg, June 21. The sugar and cot-
ton warehouse of Paul Jacobs, in this city,
has been destroyed bv" fire. Tbe loss is
$250,000.

MINNESOTA.

strike of street Car Drivers In Minne-
apolis.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.l
Minneapolis, June 21. A general

strike of all the street car drivers in this
city was inaugurated last evening, the cause
being the prohibition made by tbe company
against drivers Bitting down. By 10 o'clock
almost all of the old drivers had deserted
their cars. The company made an effort
to supply their places with new men, but
the strikers induced the recruits to tie up
tbe cars or take them back to tbe stables
without violence. Superintendent Good-
rich has appealed to Mayor Ames for police
protection.

PERSONAL.

Anthony Comstock has begun a
war in New Tork against the stores that
display indecent cigarette advertising pic-
tures.

That genial brute, John L. Sulli-
van, threatens to write a book. , Die evi-
dently wants to fight a three-rou- nd match
with the helpless English language. PhiL
Press.

New York, June 19. The
Rev. Ilenry Ward Beecher, accompanied
by his wife and . Major J. B. Pond, his
agent, sailed in tbe Cunard steamer Eturia
this morning trt 7 o'clock for Liverpool.

Alexander, the negro member
of tbe third class at West TPoint. stand a
little above the middle of his class. The
cadets have no fellowship with him. Only
a few of his own class speak to him. They
all respect bim, as he conducts himself
well Phil. Newt.

The St Louis Clinical Review says: "We
desire to call attention to tbe reliability of
the preparations manufactured by thd Lie-- ,
big Company, and to the high character of
the indorsements accorded to its Cocoa
Beef Tonic by leading physicians and med-
ical journals of all schools." Invaluable in
debility, dyspepsia, catarrh, biliousness and
nervousness.

For Sale. For Sale.
5Q0 Bbls PLOUE, choice brands,

50 Boxes D. S. SIDES,
S lOO Sacks COFFEE,

50 Bbls SUGAR,

lOOO Bush CORN,

2 SO Bales HAY,
t

ISO HhdsA Bbls MOLASSES.
Glue, Cotton Batting, Brass and Iron Strainers,

Soap, Candles, Lye, Soda, Nails, Hatches, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Hair, &o.

my 25 tf WORTH &. WORTH.

Positive Bargains !

rpo ALL BUYERS OF '

MOLA8SIS, SUGAR, -

-

COFFEE, MULLETS,

FLOUR, IRON, GLUE,'

TOB ACCO and SNUFF. . .

HALL & PEARSALL.
mr29I&Wtf '

, :
i
j

Tii.e OpjbODdL,
WILMINGTON, N C.

A N E W H PT E L,
ELEGANTLY FURNISHED, UNSURPA8SED.

CUISINE, AND COMPLETE COMFORT OF
GUESTS ASSURED. ti, A - i

1gn24tf W. A. BRYAN.,,

The Savannah Weekly News

inirs. editorials on the current tonics of the-dar- t

Interesting reading for the fireside and farm, ori-
ginal and selected stories, accurate market re
ports, in fact, it com Dines m a condensed formau tne Dest reatores or toe aally cotemporary,
the SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS. It Is a eare?
folly edited, enterprising and entertaining family
lournai; not a local paper, bnt one that can be
read with Interest In any locality.

The price Is only $1.25 a year, or In clubs ot
fire or more. $1.00 a tear. It is the cheapest
paper of its olass in America. t

Sample copies and premium lists sent on appli-
cation. J. Hi ESTILL.,

ects29 Savannah. Ga.

Charlotte Evening Chronirjle.
Bright, Newsy, Cheap. '

Believesin Keeping up with the Times. ; -
Likes Aggressiveness in Business and In State.
Encourages the Upbuilding of North Carolina
Is a Strong Advocate ot More and Better Ed-

ucation. -

$4.00 per year ; 85o per month. ' kv i

W. S. HEMBY,
Editor and ProprietorChanotte, N. C. . ' ap 9 D&Wtf

AGENTS
offer, write

; my 7 8m rawelr .

wiiMi ntok market
t , "STABi OFFICE.; June S1,.' 4 P, M.
a sriRlTS TURPENTINE Quoted firm"

29 . cents7' per gallon, with sales of 200
ca&fca at quotations.

R6SIN The market was quoted firm
at 75 cents "per bbl for Strained and 80
cents for Gfood Strained. " Fine rosins "are

quoted at $2 00 for K $2 25 for M, $2 50

tor N, . $2 75 for W Q, and $2 87 for
W W.

TAR. The market was quoted firm at
f t 25 per bbl of 280 tba .

, CRUDE ; TURPENTINE-Mark- rt firm
at $1 80 for Virfiin, $1 60 for Yellow Dip
and 75c for Hard. "

COTTON Market quiet and nominal on
a basis of 8 cents for Middiiug. No sales
The following are the official quotations:
Ordinary 6 cents-$f- i.

Good Ordinary.. 7f
Low Middling. 8 7-- 16 " '
Middling 8 " "
Good Middling....... 9 3-- 16 " '

RICE Market steady and unchanged.
We quote: Rough: Upland 80 cts$l 00
per bushel; Tidewater $1 001 15. Clean:
Common 4J4f cents; Fair 4f5i cents;
Good 5i5i cents; Prime 552 cents;
Choice 6i6J cents per pound.,

. TMIBER Market steady, with sales as.
follows: Prime and Extra Shipping, first
class heart, $9 0010 00 per M. feet ; Extra
Mill, good heart, $6 508 00; Mill Prime,
$6 006 50; Good Common Mill, $4 00
5 00; Inferior to Ordinary, $3 004 00.

PEANUTS Market firm. Prime 4045
cents; Extra Prime 5055 cents; Fancy
60 cents, per bushel of 28 lbs.

RECEIPTS.

Cottou. ... 6 bales
Spirits Turpentine 366 casks
Rosin . . 1,239 casks
Tar '. 14 bbls
Crude Turpentine 106 bbla r

-- DOHIESriO DIAKKKTS

iBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Financial.

New, York, June ,21, Noon. Money
easy at 112 per cent. Sterling exchange
487488i. State bonds neglected. Govern-
ment securities dull.

Commercial.
Cotton steady, with sales of 864 bales
middling uplands 9Jc; middling Orleans

9 516c: futures quiet and steady; sales to-

day at the following quotations: June
9.10c; July 9.12c; August 9 26c; September
9.14c; October 9.04c; November 8.97.
Flour dull and heavy. Wheat opened

iic higher, but later declined lc.
Corn without decided change. Pork firm
at $9 259 50. Lard quiet and firm at
$6 32. Spirits turpentine steady at 31

3H. Rosin steady at $1 001 05.
Freights steady.

Baltimore, June 21. Flour easier and
dull; Howard street and western super
$2 502 90; extra $3 00 3 65; family
f3 T54 50; city mills super $2 503 00;
extra $3 254 00; Rio brands $4 50
4 62. Wheat southern dull and nominal;
western higher and active: southern red 82

84c; do amber 8688c; No. 2 western
winter red on spot 81fc asked. Corn
southern higher with active demand; west
ern nrmer and dull; southern white
47c; yellow 43&45c.

FOKEIGS H4KKK'!. xf
: IBy Cable to the Uornlae SUr.i

lavsBPooL. June 21, Noon. Cotton
steady, with a fair demand ; middling up-
lands 5d; middling Orleans 5 316d;sales
to-d- ay 10,000 balesffor speculation and ex-
port 1,000 bales; receipts 17,000 bales, of
which 15,800 were American. - Futures
quiet. Uplands, 1 m c June and July
aenvery 5 a; July and August delivery
5 4d; August and September delivery 5
5-6-4di September and October delivery 5
2 64d ; September delivery 5 4d.

., Tenders of cotton 100 bales new and
300 old docket. ' s

Bales of cotton to-da- y include 5,800
bales. American.

London, June 21, Noon. Consols for
money 101 6d;. account 101$.

; savannah :Re ItXar&et.
Savannah. News, June 20.

The market was dull and unchanged.
The sales for the day were only 83
barrels at about quotations, as follows:
Fair 8i3ic; Good 44c; Prime 55ic;Fancy 6c. -

Rough rioe--Countr- y lots6080c; tide-
water $0c$l 10. -

New Yorlc Mavai more AlajrKet.
N. T. OommerciaTBulletiri, June 19.
Spirits Turpentine The market is

easy - and quiet: merchantable order is
quoted at SlyC,' with sales of 250 bbls.
Rosins are not changed' from yesterday;
demands are fair. "

; Scott's Emulsion of Pure
God "Liver OU with Hypoplioapliites,
is a most valuable remedy for consumption,
Scrofula, Wasting Diseases of children,
colds A ehronie cottghs, and iu all coudiiions
where there is a loss of ! flesh, a lack of
nerve power and a general debility bJ the
Bystem. " : -- .. i j --j ,

FINE PORTRAIT OF GOT. SCALES.

NEW SUBSCRIBER WHO SENDS A
SlISUSSS11" (!.) to THE WEST

ERlfSENTINEL, and 15 cts. for mailing and tub-
ing picture, will be presented with a handsome
IJTHOGR&PHIC PORTSATT OF GOVERNOR
ALFRED M. SCALES.- - i . ..

THE SENTINEL Is a large, JJlostra-te- dFamily Newspaper, containing the news ofthday, intereatlaff scones, original homor.farm,
household, fashion, labor, ami maay other de-
partments, with interesting mlaoellany and ont-spok-

editorials. .
Bend f1.86 atonce and Teeefvethls fine portrait

of the Governor of North Carolina and a year'ssubscription to a Uv,intere8tbjc newspaper.
Address ;

i OLDHAM PUBLISHTRO HOUSE, '
. 1an6tf : - . . 'Winston Na
OARLT03ST HOUSE.
. farsafj-DnpIin-Cointy- , t d.

QN XINE OF, WrXMINQTON AND. WELDON
Railroad, 55 mUes from Wilmington. ;

Table always well aappUed with the best tne
country affords. Rates of Board very reapona
ble. , H. J.CARLTON,

dec 21 D&Wtf Proprietor.1

Ice. Ice. ; Ice.
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY NOTIFY, THE

tiMnsandthe pnblio generally that I have
laid In a full Supply oi CHOICE ICE, and am nowfolly prepared to fill orders at low prices to &U
points on railroads and' rivers and hope to se-
cure a reasonable share of patronajre. ..- - ,

' r. , - B. H. J. AHEENS,ap 18 3m " -- Proprietorw New Ice Honae.

Carolina Oil and ; Creosote Comp any,

Wilmington, "Si C,; ';: '

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
Creosote Oil, OU of

Tar. Juniper Oil. and Balsam.- - Pinolennu Pyroll- -
Acid, Chareoal and - all kinds of WOOD

lib Correspondence solicited, orjtn 88 tf -

,neglected, it tends, br immmiic nutrition, and
nmsfdnff r,r

. B

KUl 11 11 lit .- -THE

DESITQII1C
Qniokly and completely Cores Dyspepsiara larms, iieartonrn, jKeictttngv, Tasting tli,,,,,,om. uouuuueaiuiu uunuw lu ainnn ,t

tea the appotifca, and aids the assimilation of food
EIIJi,S50SL.i.hS,.1?5? P?ftor of the

"Hxvmg need Brown's Iron Bitters for DyisixW
and InditKtion I take great pleasure in reel,
mending it highly. Also consider it a splendid tonicsad mvigomtoc and very strengthening "

HON. JOSJCPH O. SOTA Judge of tfircnit ConrlClinton Oo IndL, says: J I bear most cheerfnl testi-man- y
to. the efficacy of Brown's Iron Bitters f, 1Xyspepeis,andasatonio.n

Genuine has above Trade Mark and
BwTOcMlcATsaiiinr"

Molasses.
NEW CKOP CUBA, PORTO RICO,

, and NEW OSDEAN
For sale by

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
apill tf S. E. cor. Front and Dork sis.

lard, Flour, &c.
1200 Bbls FLOUR'

Boxes MEAT,!

2QQ Cans and Buckets LARD,

Tubs BUTTER,

For sale by
ap 11 tf ADMAN & VOLLKRS

Sugar, Coffee, Eice, &c.
Bbls SUGAR,

l0SacksCOFFEK-gOBb,sRicE- '

Boxes CHEESE,

250 Boxes CKACKBRS

For sale bv
ap 11 tf adkian & y. i l;jj. s

Soap, Candles, &c.
gO Boxes SOAP,

0 Boxes CANDLES,

250 Grosa MATCHES- -

JgO Boxes STARCH,

For sale b7
ap 11 tf ADRIAN & VOLLSRS.

WUmington:
Eefrigerator and Ice Works,

7"E HAVE COMMENCED THE MANUFAC-

TURE OF ICE, and are prepared to name prices

for the t eason to both wholesale and retail deal-

ers. We solicit your orders

WM. E. WORTH & CO.
roh 23 tf

Hotel Brunswick.
JpORTHE SEASON OF lSSCTOIS FAVOKITS

HOTEL will offer superior attractions to both

health and pleasure seekers.

The Manager will endeavor to maintain a high
standard of excellence in all Departments of tbe
Hotel, and will spare no pains to promote the
comfort of his guests

A good Band of Music will be provided, and
facilities for boating and bathing vrill be ample.

OPEN JUNE 1ST. For further particular
address,

HOTEL BRUNSW10S,
jellm Smithville. M. C.

T THE CELEJiRATE!)
ARRINGTON GAME FOWLS FOR SALE

jyY GAME FOWLS HAVE A NATIONAL RE

putatlon. They have toaeht and won a series of
the (rreatest mains ever ionght on liiis or any
Other continent, and Fifteen Pairs, on exhibition
at PhlladelDhla In "73, were honored by the Un-
ited States Centennial Commissioner with the D-

iploma and MedaL
I hare a variety of Colors and most approved

Breeds In the United States. I will ship splendid
COCKS, of fine size and handsome plumage, pei
Express, C. O. D., at from $4.00 to SG.0O each
HENS, $2.50 and $3.00 each; or $7.00 per Pair
S10.00.per Trio. I expect to raise Two Hundred
Pairs this Summer, the Finest Games in the
World, and will ship Young Fowls of March and
April natch during the months of August, Se-
ptember and October, at Five Dollara per Pair, or
Seven Dollars per Trio.
. Whoever disputes the superiority of cry Birds,
Will please back the assertion with their stami.

Write for what yon want.
Address, J. G. ARRINGTON,

tf HffllardBton. Nasb Co. N. C.

ENCOURAGE HOME INSTITUTIONS,

Security Against Fire.
The Nortl Carolina Home Insurance Co,,

RALEIGH, N. C.
r i in is mvpiwv fWNTiNims to wrtte Po

licies at fair rates on all classes of insnrable
property,

All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The
Boi ae" is raDidlv eaininir in pubiic tavor, and

anneials with confidence to insurers of property
in North Carolina.

Agents in all parts of the State.
JOHN GATLING, President.
W. S. PRIMR08K, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPEB, Supervisor.

' ATKINSON & MANNING, Agents,
sepSGtf Wilmington N. C.

TQTT X1 C Instant relief. Final cure in ten
JT LJUSU O .days and never returns. No purge
no salve, no suppository. Sufferers will learn w

a simple remedy Free, by addressing C. J. MA-SO-

78 Naasna St N. Y. sn tn t.h ap 11 Cin

ana Whiskey Hab-
its cured at home wiih- -opium out pain. Book of par
ticulars sent FKE.

WnltehaU Street.

'Always Safe and always sure, todies Rplipt
Pills monthly) and Indies Dyspepsia Pills dnrr
10 cent) by mail. BEOU BEUO CO., Corington.

Jel2DftWly tn th sat

, , JFAaTETTEVIL.l.Et
Dollar Weekly I News,

Successor to
FAYETTEVTLLE SUN, WITH SUN'S SUBSCKir

TTQN LIST, AT ONE DOLLAR A TEAK.

-' ' ALSO,

nrriiTiifi urwo with good local
ufuiuiiu uunu, vwuva-w- -

Good Advertising Medium for Fayettevllie and
surrounding country.

Send for Copies and Rates of Advertisbur to
S. it. worth,

feb 12 D&Wtf Editor and Proprietory

The Home Journal,
'PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY JfORNINO

i

."At Warren tori) N. C.

"JOHN W. HICKS,
EblTOR AND PROPRIETOR.

It has a splendid circulation In the ' cotmtles oi
Warren, Vance, Halifax, N. C, and Mecklenburg,
Va. As an advertising medium it is unsurpasscu- -

- Terms zi.su a year m aavanco.
Aaareaa - THE HOME JOUBNAL,

ap.5tfx . Warrenton. N. t

Henry George illustrates the
doctrine of protection in this fashion
"Imagine a village of, ay, a hun-
dred voters. Imagine two of these
villagers to make such a proposition
as. this: We are desirous, fellow-citizen- s,

of seeing you more pros-
perous, and to that end propose this
plan: Give us the privilege of col-

lecting a tax of five cents a day
from every one in the village; no one
will feel the tax much, for even to a
man with a wife and eight children
it will only come to the paltry sum
of fifty cents a day. Yet this slight
tax will give our village two rich cit-
izens who can afford to spend money.
.We will at once begin to live in com-
mensurate style. We will enlarge
our houses and improve our grounds,
set up carriages, hire servants, give
parties, and buy much more freely at
the stores. This will make trade
brisk and cause a greater demand
for labor. This, in turn, will create
a greater demand for agricultural
productions, which will enable the
neighboring farmers to make a great-
er demand for store goods- - and the
labor of mechanics. Thus shall we
all become prosperous.' "

The dairy mau or the fhon- -
est" farmer is left free to impose on
the public any such stuff as he
chooses to call butter and charge for
it what he pleases, and people who
don't like it or who have not money
to pay for it, must pay an additional
tax of five cents on every pound of
oleomargarine. It was vile enough
before, no doubt, but with this addi-
tional tax what kind of adulterations
will the manufacturers be forced to
use in order to make a profit? - And
all for what? Certainly not for rev-
enue, for it is acknowledged that the
.federal revenue is already larger than
is needed, though that pretense must
be. made in order to bring it within
the powers of Congress. It is in fact
a "protective tariff" pure'and simple
and as flagrant a violation of the
rights of propriety as was everper- -

etratedwhile the war was raging,ft is a robbery 'of the great mass of
the people for the benefit of a few
favored individuals and yet it is the
measure, of a Democratic Congress.

. Montgomery , Ala., Dispatch, Dent.

rOLlTICA.1, JPOINTS.

The next education bill should
provide some scheme for educating Blair in
common sense. Philadelphia Times, Prot-
ection. --

Mr. Morrison needn't dispair of
his cause. There are too many true Dem-
ocrats yet left in' the country. Montgomery
(Ala ) Dispatch, Bern.

Democratic newspapers all over
the land are maddened by the action of Mr.
Randall and bis allies in defeating tariff

'consideration. Norfolk Virginian, Dem.
""-Th- ose Jiigh : tariff Democrats who

killed the Morrison bill yesterday would be:
denounced as dissidents in England be read
out of the party New York Star, Dem.

Now let us bW hduesi tariff
revision. ' Both parties have promised It,
but a packed free trade committee has re-
fused it except on a free trade basis, t Let
Randall now be heard from. Philadelphia
Times; Protection. -

Mr.- - Holm an, of Indiana, after
seeing his constituents, went agin his crony.
Randa 1, and voted for tax reduction., It
would havejjeerthetter if thirty-fiv- e other
Democratic Congressmen had seen their
constituents ; before they voted. PhUadel-ph-ia

Record, Dsm. - ? ;

:!A? McClure wU deliver the
address at the annual meeting of the Ac-to-ra

Order of Friendship in New York on
the 25th inst. .

- - -v .


